
   

Workshop Structure – A structured program customised for each situation 

∞ Undertake a pre-evaluation diagnostic to do a robust trust analysis among relevant stakeholders/current 
state of organisation. 

∞ Learn and apply how to use The Trust Evaluation Framework to strategically judge, build and rely on trust 
with different types of people and situations.  It’s a robust, scientific model that can be used to rebuild and 
enhance trust multi-directionally.  It also provides everyone with the language and a framework to openly 
discuss trust issues. 

∞ Discussion: Diagnose and prioritise the trust gaps in your particular area that are impacting performance. 
∞ Discussion: Brainstorm specific trust interventions. 
∞ Discussion: Map out intervention strategies linked to accountabilities over time. 

Workshop Promises 

∞ Learn and apply a strategic tool to recognise, diagnose and resolve trust issues more efficiently.  
∞ Enable participants to express their trust concerns, using a shared language in a safe and blame free 

environment. 
∞ Empower participants to work together to develop concrete interventions and reforms to enhance trust. 
∞ Create a trust intervention roadmap that provides steps for each party on how to move forward. 

Triggers include: 

∞ Lack of collaboration or internal 
competition between divisions or teams. 

∞ Staff complain they don’t trust 
management/employee engagement 
scores are lower than expected or 
highlight low trust with specific 
managers. 

∞ People aren’t comfortable raising 
concerns or discussing potential 
opportunities and bringing their full 
knowledge to the table. 

∞ Difficulty in aligning employees to 
objectives. 

 

Trust  Interventions 

Interactive training for leaders to align interests, improve 
collaboration and employee commitment.   

Why Fix Trust?  When trust is low it impedes the performance of teams, leaders, individuals and the 
organisation as a whole.  People refuse to cooperate making it hard for leaders to generate the best results. 
 

Trustologie   Ph: 03 9696 4400 

When is this Needed?  When there is a specific trust problem within or between teams, units or leaders and 
intervention with a trust program is required. 

	


